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“Asia Content Manager”
There are some personnel changes in Guam and I
landed on an interim position to hold the fort.
I used to schedule programs for Asia broadcast years
back and it’s a similar work but with new
developments. Looking forward to this challenging
work.

Content - Bible
I can read fiction/non-fiction books easier than
engaging in the Bible. I serve with TWR where there
are huge content from our TWR360 app to broadcast
on air every single day.

My Dad & My Mum
In the last visit to IMH medical appointment, my dad has
been given Lithium to calm his moods and it did help though
he is still anxious at times.
Pray for my dad to:
- Stable emotions, sound mind and positive outlook.
My mum has a few medical conditions from renal to nervous
pain at her shoulder.
Pray for my mum to:
- Be patient and loving to my dad, bearing with him
- Good health and healing from the health issues.

One way I get into the Bible is via “Dwell” app:

ESV is my go to translation and I have exceeded the
schedule and I intend to repeat the entire schedule
again if time permits. 1st April 2021 is 89th day but I’m
at the 158th day.
Being honest, “Numbers” was skipped a lot due to the
counts.

Evangelism

Story 1
Met an old contact on Carousell to deal and chat about faith
related question. His wife is a Jehovah Witness and we have
previously discussed on this.
I passed him a Chinese NT and a full, brand new ESV Bible for
him to explore more as I told him that JW bibles are
different.

Content - Books

On the left was the 3rd book I read in 2021, the right,
the 5th book in 2021.
I like to read more in 2021 and not binge on Netflix or
social media excessively. After all, books help with
thinking while media consumption satisfies the eyes.
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Story 2
I sent an e card on Carousell and person said he like the
postcard sent. Thank God for the small ways I share Christ.

Special Volunteer Work

Cell Group “Re-Grouped”
My cell group started to meet again pushed into action
due to ONE CAMPAIGN where we meet to discuss
lessons learnt from the Gospels during Lent.
This new season, the whole cell group are gentlemen
and it is a good interaction and being able to pray
together for our families and ourselves.

Getting Back to Work
After WFH for over a year with Team A, Team B after
Circuit Breaker, I will return to office for 3 days a week
starting 5 April 2021.
Project GLAMours

My church missions staff sent a text seeking for
volunteers to help with opportunities to serve as
ushers in a arts event.

I look forward to being with colleagues yet to keep my
mask on at work is not something I would enjoy much.

Social Media – Church & Work
I was ushering in February slots and then was
photographer for March slots.
Though it was organized by a missions agency, we
are not to evangelised directly to jeopardise the
work which will be till April.
Yet I gave out over 50 sets of postcards, even to nonChinese I met saying “Here are some photos I have
taken and I print and give them away”.

I have been posting for my church on FaceBook and
Instagram, not exactly being “asked” to keep it
updated. But in this season where we have “audience”
worldwide, it will be good to have content online.
Social media at work has been easy as I would
duplicate the feed that HQ uses. So we have a
corporate feel in the colours and harmonised content.

St. Patrick’s Prayer

God willing I will serve as photographer again in
April’s slots.

Hold On To Me – Lauren Daigle (song)
When the best of me is barely breathing
When I’m not somebody I believe in
Hold on to me
When I miss the light the night has stolen
When I’m slamming all the doors You’ve opened
Hold on to me, hold on to me
Hold on to me when it’s too dark to see You
Hold on to me when I have reached the end
Hold on to me when I forget I need You
When I let go, hold me again
When I don’t feel like I’m worth defending
When I’m tired of all the pretending
Hold on to me
When I start to break in desperation
Underneath the weight of expectations
Hold on to me, hold on to me
I could rest here in Your arms forever
'Cause I know nobody could love me better
So hold on to me, hold on to me
https://tinyurl.com/holduntome

May you be encouraged as this prayer be one you
can pray as we are in our second year of COVID.
Many of our loved ones are getting vaccinated and
soon enough the entire nation.
God of yesterday, today and tomorrow will be your
Refuge and Helper in time of needs. He never leaves
you of forsakes you. He loves you and calls you His
own. You are the apple of His eyes. He is for you.

